INTRODUCTION
============

The nucleus accumbens (NAc) is a brain region located within the ventral striatum, and its critical role in processing reward-related stimuli and instrumental responses is well documented ([@B29]; [@B4]; [@B9]; [@B13]; [@B15]; [@B25]). On the basis of distinctive anatomical profiles and functional specialization, the NAc has been divided into two subregions: accumbens shell and core, and their associated circuitry has also been proposed ([@B10]; [@B5]; [@B35]). Previous research suggests that the accumbens shell functions as a critical link between cortical circuits and hypothalamic/brainstem circuits with regard to the control of food intake, while the accumbens core, and its connected circuitry, is involved in the learning and execution of adaptive instrumental actions ([@B16]). The NAc participates in the control of behaviors related to natural reinforcers and is well positioned to participate in neural control of food intake, which is also related to processes required during taste memory recognition. Accordingly, the NAc has a major role in the regulation of both reward and aversion during emotional/hedonic reactivity to taste stimuli ([@B31]; [@B28]).

During taste learning, a taste stimulus is recognized and associated with post-ingestional consequences; an aversive taste memory is formed if intoxication or malaise signals appear, inducing a significant decrease of consumption during the next encounter with that taste. Conversely, if after consumption no intoxication is detected, an appetitive taste memory is formed, and a significant increase of consumption is induced if the taste is palatable ([@B21]). Therefore, taste learning can alter the hedonic valence of a given stimulus, and evidence suggests that the NAc has an important role during this hedonic shift ([@B28]). Accordingly, significant changes in the release of several neurotransmitters, in both NAc subregions, have been described during learning of conditioned taste aversion (CTA; [@B17]; [@B8]), and an increase in the expression of *c-fos* during CTA retrieval ([@B34]) has also been reported. Consistent with these reports, there is evidence indicating that dopaminergic receptors in the NAc play a crucial role in regulating cell activity during reward and aversion codification of different stimuli ([@B3]). Moreover, consumption of sucrose induces a decrease in neuronal activity, but aversively conditioned sucrose consumption induces an increase in the activity of NAc neurons ([@B28]).

In particular, pharmacological studies have demonstrated that the NAc is needed during CTA taste memory acquisition and/or consolidation ([@B26]; [@B33]; [@B24]) and that the *N*-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors in the NAc have a modulatory role during appetitive extinction ([@B12]). Currently, the evidence indicates that NMDA receptors in the NAc have diverse functions during some stages of taste memory formation; it has been reported that blockade of NMDA receptors in both NAc subregions impairs CTA acquisition, but this effect is stronger with NAc core NMDA blockade. Moreover, infusion of NMDA into either of the NAc subregions had no effect on attenuation of neophobia ([@B26]). Taken together, the evidence suggests that NMDA receptors in the NAc have an important function during reward and/or aversive taste stimulus processing, possibly by modulating NAc dopaminergic activity ([@B14]) and interacting with other brain structures ([@B1]; [@B21]).

Despite such evidence, there is little information that directly compares the function of NMDA receptors in the NAc core during appetitive taste learning vs. during aversive taste conditioning, i.e., comparing their role in the different taste emotional/hedonic reactivity induced during and after learning. Thus, the present study, using the same taste stimulus in a preference protocol or CTA model, examined the requirement for NMDA receptors in the NAc core during appetitive taste learning or during CTA acquisition, and the role of these receptors during retrieval of appetitive or aversive taste memory.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#s1}
=======================

ANIMALS
-------

Ninety-one male Wistar rats (Instituto de Neurobiología breeding colony, Mexico; 250-300 g at time of surgery) were used. Rats were housed individually and maintained at 23°C under an inverted, 12-h/12-h light--dark cycle (lights off from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.). All behavioral protocols were implemented during the dark portion of the cycle. Food and water were available *ad libitum* until the behavioral procedures began. Experiments were performed in accordance with the Rules in Health Matters (Ministry of Health, Mexico) and with the approval of the local Animal Care Committee.

SURGERY
-------

All animals were anesthetized with ketamine (70 mg/kg) and xylazine (6 mg/kg) i.p. and implanted bilaterally with 12-mm, 23-gauge, stainless-steel cannulae aimed 2 mm above the NAc core (antero-posterior +1.5 mm, lateral ±1.9 mm, ventral - 4.7 mm from Bregma) accordingto [@B22]. Cannulae were fixed to the skull with dental acrylic cement and anchored with two surgical screws placed in the skull. Stylets were inserted into the cannulae to prevent clogging. One week after surgery, animals were deprived of water for 12 h. The animals were then acclimated to the deprivation regimen for 7 days, with access to water in their home cage for 20 min each day between 12:00 and 14:00 h

BEHAVIORAL PROCEDURES
---------------------

### Conditioned taste aversion

One week after surgery, the animals for the CTA experiment were water deprived and began a regime in which they had access to water from a graduated bottle for 20 min each day to establish basal water consumption. After 5 days of baseline water consumption, the CTA acquisition was implemented; animals had access to a novel 0.1% saccharin solution for 20 min, and 30 min later they were injected i.p. with lithium chloride (0.25 M LiCl, 10 ml/kg), a malaise-inducing drug (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S1). The next day, during the memory retrieval test, all rats were again exposed only to 0.1% saccharin for 20 min in order to evaluate the taste aversion (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S2). The reduction of saccharin consumption during the retrieval compared with saccharin consumption during the acquisition was used as a measure of CTA strength. Over the next 2 days, rats were again exposed to saccharin to establish extinction of CTA (**Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S3,S4). For data analysis, saccharin consumption during retrieval and extinction is presented as percentage of saccharin consumption during acquisition (ACQ), using the formula: % of ACQ = (milliliter of saccharin consumed during retrieval or extinction × 100)/milliliter of saccharin consumed during acquisition.

![General protocol used for conditioned taste aversion (CTA, **A**) and appetitive memory (taste preference, **B**) models. In order to compare directly the function of NMDA receptors in the NAc core during rewarding appetitive taste learning or during aversive taste conditioning and retrieval, the same stimulus and similar behavioral intervals (baseline, training, and test days), as well as pharmacological-treatment times (see arrows) were used in both protocols.](fnbeh-06-00013-g001){#F1}

### Taste preference

One week after surgery, animals were deprived of water and began a regime in which they had access to water from two graduated bottles for 20 min each day to establish basal water consumption. Bottles were placed on opposite sides of one of the narrow sides of the home cage and were rotated every 2.5 min. After 5 days of baseline water consumption, animals began the taste preference procedure. On the acquisition day, rats had access to one bottle of water and one bottle of novel 0.1% saccharin; the bottles were rotated every 2.5 min to avoid an attachment by the rat to a single bottle (**Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S1). The following day and 72 h later, the rats were again exposed to saccharin, with the same protocol, to evaluate the development of taste preference (i.e., appetitive taste memory retrieval; **Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S2,S3). Saccharin consumption is presented as a percent of the total amount of fluid consumed that day, calculated by the formula: %Sac = (milliliter of saccharin × 100)/(milliliter of saccharin + milliliter of water).

DRUGS AND INFUSION PROCEDURES
-----------------------------

Two days before infusion, all animals were handled individually for approximately 5 min every 24 h. On infusion day, a total volume of 0.5 μl of NMDA (SIGMA, Mexico; 1 μg/μl dissolved in sterile 0.9% saline) or 0.9% saline was infused bilaterally into the NAc core, through 30-gauge injection needles connected to 10-μl Hamilton microsyringes by polyethylene tubing. Using an automated syringe pump (Sage Instruments), 0.5 μl of solution was infused bilaterally over 60 s, and the injection needle was kept in place for an additional 60 s to allow diffusion of the solution into the tissue and to minimize dragging back along the injection track. Independent groups were infused in the NAc 20 min before novel taste presentation (acquisition, **Figures [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, **[B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S1), or 20 min before the second saccharin presentation of CTA or taste preference (memory retrieval test, **Figures [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**, S2).

HISTOLOGY
---------

At the end of behavioral experiments, animals were overdosed with sodium pentobarbital and perfused transcardially with 0.9% saline. The brains were removed and stored at 4°C in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution for 24 h. Brains were then floated in 30% glucose solution and stored at 4°C until they sank. Coronal sections (50 μm thick) were cut through the area of interest. The sections were stained with cresyl violet and examined microscopically to determine cannula placement (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Data from animals with misplaced cannulae (*n* = 14) were excluded from the statistical analysis.

![**Microphotography and diagram of coronal section of rat brain showing the area of the injection site in the NAc core**.](fnbeh-06-00013-g002){#F2}

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
--------------------

In order to determine in CTA experiments, whether animals presented a change in saccharin consumption, between groups and among the 4 days of taste exposure, a repeated-measure ANOVA was performed; using the percentage of acquisition consumption \[% of ACQ = (milliliter of saccharin consumed during retrieval or extinction × 100)/milliliter of saccharin consumed during acquisition\], followed by *post hoc* Bonferroni/Dunn tests, where appropriate. Similarly, in the taste preference groups, a repeated-measure ANOVA was performed with the total amount of fluid consumed each day \[%Sac = (milliliter of saccharin × 100)/(milliliter of saccharin + milliliter of water)\]; followed by *post hoc* Bonferroni/Dunn tests, where appropriate.

RESULTS
=======

NMDA RECEPTOR ACTIVATION IN THE NAc CORE BEFORE CTA ACQUISITION DOES NOT AFFECT CTA MEMORY FORMATION OR EXTINCTION
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the effects of NMDA receptor activation in the NAc core during CTA acquisition and/or consolidation, infusions of NMDA were made before the first presentation of saccharin (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Repeated-measures ANOVA of percentage saccharin acquisition consumption, showed no significant differences between treatments (Saline and NMDA) groups (*F*~1,22~ = 1.25, *p* \> 0.05) but revealed significant differences between treatment days (ACQ, TEST, EXT 1, and EXT 2; *F*~1,22~ = 19.03, *p* \< 0.01); not significant interaction (*F*~1,22~ = 1.09, *p* \> 0.05). *Post hoc* analysis showed significant differences between ACQ and TEST (*p* \< 0.01), as well as between TEST and EXT 2 (*p* \< 0.05) for both Saline and NMDA groups. All animals consumed similar amounts of water during baseline (data not shown). During acquisition, both Saline- (*n* = 10) and NMDA- (*n* = 13) infused groups consumed a similar amount of saccharin (11.2 ± 1.35 ml Saline and 11.69 ± 0.73 ml NMDA). As shown in **Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, animals consumed similar percentages of saccharin during retrieval (39.4 ± 7.09% Saline and 43.45 ± 6.87% NMDA), as well as during the first (64.45 ± 7.72% Saline and 66.19 ± 8.14% NMDA) and second (108.15 ± 23.43% Saline and 81.13 ± 8.76% NMDA) extinction trials.

![Effects of NAc core NMDA infusion on saccharin consumption, expressed as percent of saccharin consumption during acquisition ± standard error, \**p* \< 0.05, before the first (acquisition, **A**) or second (memory retrieval test, **B**) saccharin presentation during CTA. Arrows indicate the time of NAc infusion before acquisition or retrieval.](fnbeh-06-00013-g003){#F3}

NMDA RECEPTOR ACTIVATION IN THE NAc CORE BEFORE RETRIEVAL PRODUCESA DELAY IN CTA MEMORY EXTINCTION
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the effects of NMDA receptor activation in the NAc core during aversive taste retrieval and during the extinction process, in an independent group, NMDA infusions were made before CTA test (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Repeated-measures ANOVA of percentage saccharin acquisition consumption showed significant differences between groups (*F*~1,22~ = 4.51, *p* = 0.04) and significant differences between treatment days (ACQ, TEST, EXT 1, and EXT 2) (*F*~1,22~ = 40.90, *p* \< 0.01); but not significant interaction (*F*~1,22~ = 1.76, *p* \> 0.05). *Post hoc* analysis showed significant differences between ACQ and TEST (*p* \< 0.01), as well as between TEST and EXT 2 (*p* \< 0.01) for both Saline and NMDA groups. As expected, all animals consumed similar amounts of saccharin during acquisition (Saline group, 12 ± 1.04 ml, *n* = 12; NMDA group, 13.08 ± 1.12 ml, *n* = 12), and drank similar amounts of saccharin during retrieval (Saline, 27.95 ± 5.07%; NMDA, 21.97 ± 4.85%). However, during the first extinction trial (EXT 1), *post hoc* analyses showed significant differences between Saline and NMDA groups (*p* \< 0.05). The NMDA-infused group showed significantly lower saccharin consumption (44.32 ± 7.83%) than the Saline-infused group (75.62 ± 9.63%). During the second extinction trial, both groups again consumed similar amounts of saccharin (Saline, 94.89 ± 12.4%; NMDA, 78.4 ± 11.17%).

NMDA RECEPTOR ACTIVATION IN THE NAc CORE BEFORE FIRST SACCHARIN CONSUMPTION DOES NOT ALTER THE DEVELOPMENT OF TASTE PREFERENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate the effect of NMDA receptor activation in the NAc core on appetitive taste memory formation, infusions were made before the first saccharin consumption during the taste preference protocol (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). All animals had similar baseline water consumption (data not shown). Repeated-measures ANOVA of percentage saccharin consumption showed no significant differences between groups (*F*~1,22~ = 0.081, *p* \> 0.05) but revealed significant differences between treatment days (S1--S3; *F*~1,22~ = 6.574, *p* \< 0.01); there was also a tendency to interaction (*F*~1,22~ = 2.78, *p* = 0.07). *Post hoc* analysis revealed that saccharin consumption changed significantly over the 3 days of saccharin exposure in the NMDA-infused group (S1--S3; *p* \< 0.05), but not in the Saline-infused group (*p* \> 0.05). Nevertheless, both the Saline- (*n* = 11) and NMDA- (*n* = 11) infused animals consumed comparable amounts of saccharin during the first (52.65 ± 6% Saline group and 45.3 ± 5.25% NMDA group), second (54.86 ± 4.46% Saline and 64.2 ± 3.86% NMDA), and third (61.24 ± 3.7% Saline and 60.96 ± 4.48% NMDA) saccharin presentation (**Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Effects of NAc core NMDA infusion on saccharin consumption before the first (acquisition, **A**) or second (memory retrieval test, **B**) saccharin presentation during taste preference. Bars represents saccharin consumption on each day, as percent of total fluid intake ± standard error, \**p* \< 0.05. Arrows at the top indicate the time of NAc infusion before acquisition or retrieval.](fnbeh-06-00013-g004){#F4}

NMDA RECEPTOR ACTIVATION IN THE NAc CORE BEFORE SECOND SACCHARIN CONSUMPTION DISRUPTS TASTE PREFERENCE
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the effect of NMDA receptor activation in the NAc core during retrieval of appetitive taste memory, infusions were done before the second saccharin presentation during the taste preference protocol (**Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). All animals consumed similar amounts during baseline water consumption (data not shown). During the first saccharin consumption, animals of the Saline- (*n* = 11) and NMDA- (*n* = 11) infusion groups consumed similar amounts of saccharin (30.52 ± 5.5% Saline and 23.3 ± 3.18% NMDA; **Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Repeated-measures ANOVA of the percentage saccharin consumption showed significant differences between groups (*F*~1,22~ = 5.156, *p* \< 0.05) and also revealed significant differences between treatment days (S1--S3; *F*~1,22~ = 11.54, *p* \< 0.01). Saccharin consumption increased significantly over the 3 days of saccharin exposure (S1--S3) in the Saline-infused animals (*p* \< 0.01), but not in the NMDA-infused animals (*p* \> 0.05). *Post hoc* test revealed no significant difference between groups during first saccharin consumption, either significant difference between groups during second day consumption (*p* = 0.07; 50.62 ± 8.08% Saline and 36.55% NMDA). During the third saccharin exposure the NMDA-infused group had significantly (*p* \< 0.05) lower saccharin consumption (41.13 ± 8.36%) than the Saline-infused group (63.95 ± 5.62%; **Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**).

DISCUSSION
==========

The present results demonstrated that NMDA receptor activation in the NAc core has differential effects on taste memory formation and retrieval, depending on whether an appetitive or aversive memory is formed. NMDA receptor activation before acquisition of aversive taste memory had no effect on memory formation. Moreover, NMDA receptor activation before aversive memory left retrieval intact, but significantly delayed the extinction of taste aversion (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The results also showed that the NAc core is a sensitive structure during taste preference acquisition, since saline infusion during acquisition did influence taste consumption, compared with the experimental group that received saline infusion during retrieval, or compared with an intact animals (data not shown), that consumed approximately 30% less saccharin during the first day of the taste preference protocol. Despite this effect, the total volume of saccharin consumed during the first presentation did not differ between groups infused either with saline or NMDA. Moreover, the saline infusion before the first saccharin consumption did not impair the formation of an appetitive taste memory, since animals consumed a large amount of saccharin during the second exposure to saccharin, compared with the intact group or with the group infused with saline during retrieval (see **Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). These data suggest that saline infusion into the NAc core before the first saccharin consumption did not affect either taste perception or the formation of taste appetitive memory; possibly, it altered drink motivation or the ability to detect saliency between stimuli (e.g., water vs. saccharin). In this regard, previous evidence showed that blockade of NMDA receptors induces deficits in signaling processes that participate in termination of satiety signals ([@B2]), and inhibition of some NAc regions changes the positive hedonic responses to palatable taste solutions ([@B23]). Furthermore, the data obtained during CTA acquisition corroborates this idea, because saline or NMDA infusions, made before the first saccharine consumption, had no effect on taste memory formation, which requires an intact taste perception. Further studies are needed to understand the NAc core involvement during processing of relevant properties in the first taste encounter.

Our results also show that NMDA receptor function differs between acquisition and retrieval of taste appetitive memory, since NMDA receptor activation before memory retrieval significantly delayed the development of taste preference after the second saccharin consumption (**Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Previously, it was reported that blockade of NMDA receptors in the NAc does not affect attenuation of neophobia, another model of appetitive taste memory ([@B26]). However, there are important differences between attenuation of neophobia and the taste preference protocol; during attenuation of neophobia only one bottle was presented, while in taste preference, subjects were able to choose between saccharin and water. Another difference is that the saccharin concentration used in the attenuation of neophobia (0.5%) was greater than the concentration used in the current taste preference task (0.1%).

As mentioned earlier, since taste memory formation depends on motivational and post-ingestional consequences, the memory formed after novel taste consumption can be associated with a positive reward, or with an aversive consequence, as observed during CTA ([@B1]; [@B21]). Consequently, taste learning can alter the hedonic valence of a given stimulus ([@B7]; [@B1]), which could be related to the evidence that NAc has a role in the assignment of hedonic value of stimuli, either positive or negative ([@B31]; [@B28]). Accordingly, it could be argued that NMDA receptor activation, before retrieval of either appetitive or aversive taste memory, increases the negative hedonic value of the previous taste memory representation. In line with this, our results demonstrate that consumption of familiar saccharin (third presentation), either appetitive or aversive, significantly decreases after NMDA activation, diminishing preference or extinction.

The present data could be also related to electrophysiological findings that consumption of palatable food stimuli is associated with decreases in the firing rate of the majority of responsive NAc neurons ([@B19]; [@B27]; [@B30]; [@B32]) and that the activity of NAc cells decreases during rewarding stimulus presentation and increases in the presence of aversive stimulus ([@B3]; [@B28]). We found that NMDA receptor activation correlates mainly with retrieval or memory processing of familiar appetitive or aversive taste. Although NMDA receptor activation did not affect CTA retrieval, it did produce a significant delay in aversive extinction (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating that the NAc core has an important role during the process of re-learning an aversive stimulus. Taken together, these results suggest that activation of NAc core NMDA receptors before retrieval of either appetitive or aversive taste memory enhances the aversive value associated with the taste.

The current results suggest that taste learning induces neurochemical changes in the NAc core during memory retrieval and re-learning of the same stimulus; these changes lead to a differential taste processing that is modulated by the glutamatergic system. In this regard, it has been reported that taste learning produces important biochemical changes in various brain structures such as the insular cortex, amygdala, and NAc ([@B1]; [@B21]). Thus, the differential effect of NMDA receptor activation on taste memory acquisition or retrieval, reported here, might be due to a reorganization of the neurochemical processes in the NAc that occurs as a consequence of taste memory formation. This reorganization could involve changes in the localization of glutamate receptors, as previously reported in other structures ([@B11]; [@B6]; [@B20]) and modulation of systems using other neurotransmitters, such as dopamine and acetylcholine ([@B17], [@B18]; [@B14]). Further studies are needed to confirm that memory formation produces plastic changes in the NAc core that induce differential requirements for NMDA receptors during appetitive or aversive taste learning and memory. Our results also give evidence that the NAc core is a sensitive structure during taste appetitive memory formation, since control animals with infusions during the first day of taste preference training did not decrease their saccharin consumption. These data suggest a modulatory role of the NMDA receptors during drink motivation or the ability to detect saliency between stimuli (e.g., water vs. saccharin), that could be observed by the preference (two bottles) protocol used in these experiments.

In conclusion, the present study directly compares the function of NMDA receptors in the NAc core during appetitive taste learning or during aversive taste conditioning. Using the same taste stimulus in a preference protocol or CTA model, we provide evidence of an important regulatory role for NMDA receptors in the NAc core during memory retrieval and re-learning of rewarded or aversive taste.
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